3P Water Column
300 / 500 Litre
COL500GNK - Green - SP08319K
COL500GYK - Grey: - SP08321K
COL500CHK - Charcoal - SP08324K

Pre-marked filter/diverter
connection points (3.No)

Connection points
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3P Water Column
300 and 500 Litre
Installation Instructions

To fill the Water Column, we
recommend
using
the
optional 3P Filter Collector
Universal.
Where the water butt cannot
be located within 30 cm of the
down pipe, longer Universal
Long Link Kits are available
online (Art. No. 9000123U,
U2, to U5).

Tap connector at ¾”,
¾” plastic tap is supplied.

Tank Inter-linking/
Pump Connection
point at ¾”
3P Accessories suitable for this product include :
3P Filter Collector with Universal Fitting Kit
(Art. No. 2000840U)

Accessories

You may also use other UK
diverters. Refer to the
instructions for your diverter.

3P Garden Steelpump

with hosetail reducer and carrying handle

(Art. No. X-AJE80PRH)
3P 1” Pump to ¾” Tank Connection Kit
(Art. No. 9000123PT)

If in any doubt during installation,
please consult a professional
tradesman.

3P ¾” Tank to Tank Connection Set
(Art. No. 9000326)
Product Codes
Green
Grey
Charcoal

300 Litre
SP08319K
SP08321K
SP08324K

500 Litre
COL500GNK
COL500GYK
COL500CHK
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1. Setting Up

4. Connecting tanks

The Water Column must be situated on firm
and level ground.

Tanks can be linked together using a connection
set, we recommend the 3P ¾” tank-to-tank
connector (250 mm). Each additional tank needs
an 8 mm air vent drilled in the lid to ensure they fill
correctly.
Isolation valves can also be used if necessary.

You will need to position the tank near a
downpipe and connect to the downpipe using
your Filter Collector Universal or similar
rainwater diverter.

2. Attaching the tap

5. Connecting a pump

The Water Column comes with a 3/4 inch brass
tap. The tap can be screwed into the 3/4“ brass
threaded tap connector which is at a
convenient height for filling a watering can.

A pump can be attached to the Column with
appropriate 3P connector sets. 3P recommend
the automatic Garden Steelpump (ref. XAJE80P).
Consult your 3P dealer for further details.

Use a little PTFE tape to help seal the tap in
its vertical position.

3. Filling with rainwater

6. Attaching the lid

The Column can be filled using various
rainwater diverters, although we recommend
filling your Column only with filtered rainwater.
The 3P Filter Collector Universal is ideal for this
purpose.

The 500 L Column has a removable lid, whereas
the 300 L Column has a push-fit lid.

There are three pre-marked filling points around
the top of the tank which can be cut to the
required size to fit your Filter/Diverter. Always
refer to the instructions supplied with your
Filter/Diverter during installation.

7. Winter Care Precautions
To prevent any damage from being caused,
columns must be drained completely and
disconnected from the rainwater inlet during
freezing weather conditions.
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